
2.3 The Area: Whidbey Island & Coupeville  

 

Guests will enjoy visiting historic Coupeville Wharf and spending time exploring picturesque Front Street with its shops 
and restaurants.  Chefs and food critics rate the Penn Cove mussels among the best in the world. Guest can also walk 
numerous trails and along the waterfront or take a quick drive to the other side of the island to beachcomb on the beautiful 
beaches at Ebey's Landing or Fort Casey.  The property is conveniently located near many area attractions and State 
Parks. 

The climate is very mild due to the moderating effects of the sea water in every direction. Winter lows are typically 10-15 
degrees warmer than the coldest days in Seattle. Snow and ice are rare and a typical winter has less than 10 days that drop 
below freezing. Summers are also mild with high temps typically 10-15 degrees cooler than Seattle. Average high temps 
in July and August are mid-70s and a typical summer has only a few days that top 80 degrees. Coupeville is also in the 
rain-shadow of the Olympic Mountains and gets about 20 inches of rain per year, which is almost half of what falls in 
Seattle. This unique mild island climate makes the location both ideal for year-round tourists and offers a great place to 
live. 

Seattle Times writer Carol Pucci recently had this to say about Coupeville: 

So here's what I've decided about this central Whidbey Island town and the forests, beaches and prairies that New England 
sea captain Thomas Coupe described to his wife as an 1850s "Garden of Eden."  

 Located mid-island, it still feels more like the pioneer town it was in the 19th century when Coupe laid claim to land on the 
shores of Penn Cove, and turned Coupeville into a major Northwest port for the farming and maritime trade. 

Locals gather at the Coupeville Coffehouse to watch the sea gulls and chew on topics such as if you had to choose between sex 
and dark chocolate, which one would you pick? 

Take it from George Lloyd, the owner of Elkhorn antiques and a Coupeville resident for 35 years. "It's the last place on the 
island that moves at a slow pace." 

Source: http://seattletimes.com/html/outdoors/2003922060_nwwcoupeville04.html  
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